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REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.
i v

ForJHnyor-- E. II. RIPPLK.
For Trekadrer-PANI- EL WILLIAMS,

l or Controller r. J. W IUMAYI R.

For Aasessors-CIIARL- F.S KOWLrK.
CHRIST
WILLIAM DAWSON'.

Election Day. Feb.8
TVir men rermted to be. skilled In the

arts of politics, the Republican wreck
rs have shown rratlfyinRly poor judg

ment In their underestimate of the pub

lic Intelligence.

Applying a Fair Test.
T'non the ev of the fall election in

1894 to be specific. In Us Issue of Nov.
1 of that year the Scranton Republl---i- n.

in a. connDicuous editorial, used

these words: "The man who calls him
keif a Republican and cannot vote this
excellent local ticket la a Republican
in name only. He lacks the attributes
of genuine Republicanism. Ills devo
tlon to his party Is only kln deep."

The ticket above referred to com-

prised Joseph A. Scranton for conKress;
Itobert W. Archbald. for law Judge;
Frank H. demons, for sheriff; Thos
D. Davles. for county treasurer; John
II. Thomas, for clerk of the courts;
Clarence E. Pryor, for prothonotary;
John R. Jones, for district attorney;
Charles Huester. for recorder; William
S. Hopkins, for register of wills, and T.

J. Mathews, for jury commissioner
It Ik not derogatory to these gentlemen
to say that they were In no sense more
worthy of Republican support than are
the candidates on the present city
ticket.

At the head of that ticket stands, in
Colonel E. H. Ripple, a man who has
for years been one of the very foremost
citizens of Scranton a man who, In
peace, has been constantly active for
the welfare of others, with a breadth
of view and a readiness of helpful I in
pulse which have never distinguished
between Democrat or Republican,
Protestant, Catholic, Jew or dentlle,
native born or foreign, rich or poor,
No worthy public enterprise In the past
twenty years has failed to benefit from
his active and aggressive interest; no
charity has had to ask hi in twice for
aid; no friend was ever denied a favor
Within his ability to grant. To every
test of manliness he has responded
without exception; in his personality
this active and liberal city would find,
as mayor, an ideal representative.

Look next at Daniel Williams the
tiprlght, unassuming, punctual busi-
ness man, in whose record, whether as
private citizen or us a servant of his
ward and of his district in public posi-

tion there is not a suspicion of derelic-
tion or of taint. . Does he not also ap-
peal to Republican support? Can any
true Republican who appreciates ster-
ling integrity and dignity of manner
and of methods) hesitate to cast his
Vote for Daniel Williams, his party's
fair choice for city treasurer?

Then scrutinize the charucter of Fred
J. Wldmoyer, tried and found true
during three years of exacting work In
the important office of city controller.
Is there in his honest service for the
city or in his clean and upright per-
sonality room for criticism or objection
on the part of any Republican whose
devotion to party is more than "skin
deep"? Has he not done his official
work punctually and well? Has there
been a breath of doubt or a scintilla of
question as to his scrupulous honesty
and fairness? Has the city ever had a
better controller than Mr.' Wldmayer?
Could it do better than to give this
tried and trusted official the customary
compliment of a second term?

Take these candidates, together with
the nominees for assessors, Messrs.
Fowler, Fickus and Dawson; study
their public and private characters, as
men, as citizens, as Republicans; and
tell us where the Republican party
could have found, within this entire
city, a better set of candidates, a list
more clearly deserving of the party's
united and cordial support? Is It any
discredit to these men that they were
the fair choice of a clear and manifest
majority of their fellow Republicans
at the recent party primaries? Are
they to be fought because, after a fair
fight, they and not their opponents,
were successful? Can honest Republl- -
ranism be made to believe that honest-
ly won victory at a party caucus should
be repaid by treachery at the polls?

We agree with the Scranton Republ-
ican that "the man who calls himself
a Republican and cannot vote for this
excellent local ticket Is a Republican
In name only. He larks the attributes
of genuine Republicanism!

to his partyisonly skin deep."

At two cents per capita, the viaduct
would be the best bargain ticrantonlans
could have.

What Wa Should Like to See.
The action of the government of

Ecuador In calling: a congress of repre-
sentatives of aU the republics of the
three Americas to define and Indorse
the, Monroe doctrine and to take steps
toward closer political and commercial
relations brings to the fore the fact
that the next national adrololstratlpn,
Jrhlle bavins to act la Important domes

m

tic emergencies such, for example, as
the restoration of a protective revenue
tariff and the settlement of the cur-
rency problem on a basis of perma-
nencywill also In all probability rest
under a greater loud of responsibility In
Its foreigrn affairs than any preceding
administration since the troublous days
of Lincoln.

If the dictum of Secretary Olney be
accepted us true that In this hemisphere
"the fiat of the I'nlted States shall be
law," there will need to be employed in
the guidance of our diplomatic negotiat-
ions a hand more skilled than that of
some mere politician picked up in the
discharge of a national convention debt.
The questions which loom up in the
near future in this direction such aa
the restoration of reciprocal trade rela-
tions with our fellow-Americ- republ-
ics, the problem of the construction
and control of the Nicaragua canal,
the destiny ol Hawaii, the fate of Cuba;
und, above all. the definition of a policy
toward the other governments of this
hemisphere which shall fully con-
serve our own government's primacy
but which, ut the same time, shall not
give the other republics grounds for
Jealousy, distrust or unfriendly feeling

ure questions which muy not safely
be entrusted to the handling of more
tyroes or bunglers. They will require
the keenest and broadest statesman-
ship: and in the successful considera-
tion of them the next secretary of state
will huve an opportunity to win for
himself a prestige not secondary to that
of anv Americun of'our time.

It is with u view of these probable
responsibilities that we have felt thut
the retirement of General Harrison
from the presidential field would be
likely to elicit from the next chief ex-

ecutive the proffer to him of the honor-
able and Important portfolio of state.
This, as yet, is mere conjecture; and
it might be that even If such a proffer
should bo made, the would
feel called u:ion to decline It In prefer-
ence to subjecting the man who should
have made It to the possibility of an-

noying comparisons. Rut there is no
room for doubt upon this point, that
were Benjamin Hurrison to become the
next secretary of state, the term
Americanism" would quickly take on

a new meaning and a new dignity, and
nowhere In all the world would a legiti-
mate American interest tail to receive
In emergency that steady and earnest
protection which is its moral due.

The Scranton Times of yesterday con
talned its twenty-sevent- h annual story
about contemplated Republican elec-

tion frauds. This romance Is as regu
lar a feature In our contemporary's
yearly calendar as Is either Christmas
day or the Fourth of July.

The Coal Problem, Again.

The one point of criticism made
against the recent restrictive agree
ment of the producers and shippers of
anthracite coal is that It means a rais
ing of the price of fuel among the poor.
If this were true to any lurge degree,
there would yet remain to be deter
mined the point whether such a rais
ing was made in the behalf of equity
and fairness to the owners of coal
mines and to the communities which
are dependent on those mines. Even
poor people ought not to expect to get
a commodity, except tnruugn inuiviu-ua- l

or organized benevolence, at a
cheaper price than it costs to produce
and to transnort that commodity to
the place where It Is offered for sale.

It should be remembered, In this con
nection, that the total available quan
tity of anthracite coal la limited. Like
the timber in our forests, it la rapidly
disappearing, but unlike that timber, it
cannot be replaced. Once gone, it Is
Drone forever. Therefore the man who
sells a ton of coal at a price below the
cost of Its production robs not only hlm-Be- lf

but also the community about him.
He robs the laborer, whose market
rests upon the duration of prosperous
times in the mines; he likewise robs
the merchant, the salesman, the con-

tractor, the toiler in the
learned professions, all of whom lose
when the mines lose and are prosperous
when this great arterial Industry is In
a state of flnuncial healthfulness.

Hut the fac t Is, broadly speaking, that
the raising of the wholesale price of
hard coal to a point which will make
the mining of coal a
industry does not affect the poor. The
very poor either do not burn nara coai
at all, using the cheaper bituminous
article Instead, or else they buy it in
such small quantities at a time that the
additional 25 or CO cents per ton does
not filter through aa a perceptible in
crement upon their expenses . The
extra charge may be felt by the well-to-d- o

classes, who order coal by the
ton; but we know of no reason why
persons of this class should be charged
less than a fair market price. They
do not sell their labor or their goods
below cost, if they can help it.

The fact that General Harrison per
sonally favors Allison shows that, lie
properly recognizes the political poten
tiality of the great west.

Some European Moonshine.
The report in foreign papers of. a

possible alliance between England and
the United States In behalf of the Ar-
menians is, of course, without founda
tion. While the Monroe doctrine would
not be contravened by a proper a;peal
by this country to the signatory pow
ers to conserve the Interests of human
ity In Asia Minor, it would not permit
either an offensive or a defensive al
liance with an European power, least
of all Great Britain, with whose govern
ment our own has several pending con
troversies, one of which questions the
very validity of the Monroe doctrine.

It Is not to be lightly overlooked, in
this direction, that the latest reference
of Lord Salisbury to the Venezuelan is-

suethat embodied in his speech one
week ugo before the Nonconformist as-
sociationwas distinctly hostile. As
the Chicago 'Times-Heral- d points out.
It "consisted of the assertion by Impli-
cation, that Great Britain admits the
Monroe doctrine as a rule of policy for
the I'nlted States but that the right to
Interpret the Monroe doctrine when it
a fleets Great Britain lies In Great Brit-
ain." Our Chicago contemporary adds,
with equal force, that this allusion
"displays the, venom of a surly and
dogged temper. Lord Salisbury's posi-
tion is as illogical as his description of
It Is . ..

While the feeling "between English-
men and Americans, as Individuals. Is.
n the malm one of not easily rup
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tured cordiality, the man who Imagines
thut there can ever be entire cordiality
between the governments ut Washing-
ton und Westminster loses sight of Ir-

reconcilable differences and tendencies.
Let us look at fucts fulrly; let us suy
what we all know to be true, namely,
that the American nation and the Eng-
lish nation ore rivals rivals In trade,
rivals In diplomacy and rivals for that
prestige among the nations which, un-

til the I'nlted States entered the lists,
was England's by unchallenged con-ren- t.

To blind one's vision to the fact
that every new proof of America's In-

creasing success Is an arraignment of
British political ideals, under whose
sway America wa- - forced to assert and
afterward to defend Its independence,
3 toobsrure a circumstance which nev-

ertheless exists. Not until the mother
country admits by Imitation that the
pr'liticul example of the North Ameri-
can ofTsriilng Is preferable to her own
aristocratic and hereditary traditions
can there be a real Anglo-Americ-

alliance.

The Tribune acknowledges with
thanks several 'poems on the local
campaign; but even In politics there are
limits.

The question at Issue one week from
next Tuesday is not the fate of a fac-
tion but the supremacy of a party. Do
the Republicans of Scranton want to
see the Democrats in the lead?

General Hnrrison has made enough
frlendj by getting out of the way to
(HI a city, in the main, however, they
are men who think they have pulls on
the other candidates.

Personally, politically and every other
way the present Republican city ticket
stands forth as a model ticket, which
deserves Its party's utmost support. It
is a ticket to win.

.. .

Not the least comical feature of the
Morton presidential boom is its earnest
attempt to take itself seriously.

The organ of the bolters Is having an
amusing time trying to act as if Its
gibberish carried some weight.

JOHN tl. I tLI-OH- SI AN1H p.

Scranton Republican, Nov. 23, 1S9I.

The Democratic politicians with whom

you recently conspired to defeat certain
Republican camlidutes are wondering

where th money went with which you

were Intrusted to betray your party. Fif
teen hundred dollars, II Is sulci, they paid
you down ut first, which amount they

claim was Increased to something over
fc'.OUO by subsequent payments to you
Honorable John, your Democratic allies
do not think you were worth the money
mid they full to discover where you spent
it.

The political enemy who use-- you now
despise und betray you and to your base
treachery Is added mean suspicion. How

do you like the retrospect und what must
your late Itepubllcun partisans think of
you? Uod suve the commonweulth!

a oiKsriox or grammar.

From the Chicago Times-Heral-

il wus necessary lor the t inted States
to revolt aKuuist Great lriiuni in older
to secure nieir independence, it
slonuliy appears tnai, in ttie Judgment
ol some Americans, in order to perpetu-
ate their Independence, it is neceury
to revolt against tnu Kiigush language.

The Hoeiuii Journal wmiies an autnorl
tullve UeeiBiun concerning the use of "Ih'
or "are," "lis" or "tneir, ' following "the
I tilted States. it is a principle of law
thut, for the correct Interpretation ot 1

mulue. recourse shall be hud, If pructl.--
ble. to those who frumed it, lor they.
mure than others, necessurily knew their
own Intention. We can go to the hamll
work of the makers of the I'nlted States
to uscertiiln, not only what their inten-
tions were concerning the essence ot the
Institutions they uui'iioMeu rounding, but
also for the grammatical construction
they employed und Intended should be
employed for ' the I nlted States."

:ll:
The first witness Is, by right, Thomas

Jefferson. Tho document first, also by
right, Is the declaration or independence.
The lust uaratrraph of thut Immortal In
strument does not run as follows: "We,
therefore, represenlutlves of the I'nlleil
Stules of America, In general congress
uKseuibled, appealing to the supreme
Judge of the world for the rectitude of our
Intentions, do, in tne name ana ny tne uu
thorlty of the good peoole of these colu
nles. solemnly publish and declare that
these united colonies is and of right ought
to be free and independent states; that it
Is absolved from all allegiance to the
Hrlti.Hli crown, und lha all political con
nectlon between It und the state of Ureat
Britain Is, and of right ought to be. to-
tally dissolved, und thut, as free and In
dependent states It has full power to levy
war. conclude peace, contract uniunces,
establish commerce, and to do ull other
acts und things which Independent slate
muy of Tlcht ilo. imagine such grum
mar us thut signed by John Hancock,
John Adams, Oliver Wolcot, Benjamin
Kusli. Benlumlu h runKlin. unuriea cur-
roll of Currollton. Thomas Jefferson!
What they did sign was and Is that "these
uniteil colonies are and of right ought to
be free and Independent states: that they
ure absolved from ull allegiance to the
Itrltish crown, and thut ull political con
nectlon between them und the slate of
Oreut Hrltuln is and ought to be totally
dissolved, and that, as free and Indepen
dent stotes ihey have full power to levy
war. conclude pence, contract alliances.
establish commerce und to do nil other
ucts and things which Independent states
muy, ot ngnt, no.

Thp only possible exctisp for there can
be no defense for employment of a verb
or pronoun In the singular with or for
"I'nlted States Is that the words may
thus be treated grammatically when the
unity of the states Is assumed, an-- when
the thing done or attributed Is collective.
The declaration of Independence, as
quoted, I the complete and conclusive
reply. It Is In their collective capacity
not os Individuals acting each for itself,
that the I'nlted Stotes "huve full power to
lew war, conclude peace, contract al-

liances, establish commerce."

The next testimony thnt may with pro
priety be cited Is tnken from the artlcl
nf confederation. "i n t nnea mates, in
congress imsembled, shall also have the
sole nnd exclusive power of regulation
the sllnv mid value of coin struck by (not
Its but) their own Authority." The
eontltutlnn o' the I'nlted Rtates Is cer-
tainly authoritative on thl onestlo'i;
"Treason pgnlnsf the rnltei States shall
con-d- oniv In leyylnif war against (not
Its but) them, or In adhering ti (not lis
hut) their enemies." Nor is there any
devin tlnn from this eorr?ct enpatriKtinn
tt Inter ner'nds coverinf nmendnients to
the constitution. The thlrtnh amend-
ment, for Instonee. reai!s: "Neither slav-cr- y

nir Invnli'ptnrv Fervllude. except ns
n punishment for crime, whereof the narty
apnll bve bee" dill" eonvlcted, shall ex-- )-

within the l'nl'e'l Sntos "r nfv nln--

to (not its bi't) ft"-1-r tiiri"etl-w.-
T not fnls epo'eh testimony to '

iSni the lw!p,wn-'len- f of the t'po,i
States can npd o", W fce 1
without violation ofF.ngllsh grammar?

TIMES II4VIT rilANGI P.

Tn an editorial In its Ispue of Nov. I!!,

ISM, the Scranton Republican said: "With
exceptionally large pluralities for their
state ticket ns well ns a portion of the
county candidates. Lackawanna Republi-
cans have no dlfllculty In fixing the re-

sponsibility for reducing the pluralities of
other successful nominees, of practically
turning Into defeat Mr. demons' election
as sheriff by a bare majority of forty-si- x

votes In a total poll of 28.000, and of
In fact the loss of the rich

prise of the treasurer's office to Mr. Thom-
as D. Davles. The quartette of malcon-
tents, disappointed office-seeker- s, traitors
to their party, conspirators and plotters I

ugulnst It, are welcome to the fiendish
ruiisraction their treachery has brought
them. Republicans have never strlvan
more earnestly to win victory by the bal
lot for the great principle of protectio
und they will have long memories for sue
base, ungracious defection and revolt as
confronted them and made the contest hot
and furious." The editorial then proceeds
to name these "so-call- Republicans'
whom It accuses of "party treason," hold
lug the names up to "the contempt and
uhiirust ot Republicans und the execration
of cllly.cns generally." And the first
name mentioned is that ot JOHN 11. FL- -

hOWS. who uow is Joseph A. Scranton'
chief lieutenant I

Tilt t.l LLOM DOOM. '
W. E. Curtis, in Chicago Record.

The buuKebiioli Ol aroutoi' lAUlum as
picnult-nim- l candidal is received with
(.vi.Klaciaiue uvur ill Washington ix
cvii cy tne f rletiud of other who
Hunk it i loo n mi to bring uitutuur man
::uo the ueki. while ttuaii.ngtuu la tnu
Wuisl piace In the world to gel oisinturev.-

puCoc beiuiniL-iit- , uecuuav kiinost evei
buuy hus a motive or u purpose lor wnu
he says. .Mr. Cuilom has many on on
irleuus. and his pouulurity uiuoiir the
plain people ot the country Is recognized
i lie lust ti.ue 1 mlged with .Mr. liluuie
on pontics. 1 asked lllm If he thought
the rteuubilcuus would ever eiec
ui. other president. "Not until they
nuiiiiiiuta a man who is pretty near lha
noil, he Haiti, "some one UK ICUiH or
riu.jiu." Secretary Rusk U dead, bit
.Mr. cuilom is cer.aiiuy us strong now as
lie wus then pernupa mom ho. The
irlenus of other candidates recognize in
(Jul. om a aula und prudent mull and ull
uumlt that he would make k good presi
dent.

IS I IOII TINU "I I'AKTV.

From the Phlludelphla Press.
in the t.uckjwui.na district Congressman

hk ramou - hus not thlnus in such shupu
mat Ids is practically out of
tne question. lie Is openly opposing trio
ItciiuullcHP city ticket in Sciunion. Tho
nomination of Willluin Council is the most
likely Ihlnii 11' he can be persuaded to uc
ctpt, but It Is a question to which much
attention will be given, und the result may
depend in some degree upon minor pulll
leal movements.

A CALL TO lli rV.

Kdltor of The Tribune.
Sir: The letter which appeared in your

l,sue of the 3rd Instant from iho pen of
Daniel (Iregory In reference to Colonel
K. li. Ripple haa kindled a tire of feeling
in the hearts of every true Republican,
to a sense of dlltv. It has admonished
them to luy aside ull personal prejudices
and to march on to victory on tne istn

A Citizen

COKKLCTLY STATLI".

From tho Montrose Sentinel.
The Democrats of Scranton are making

Herctlleun efforts to carry that city at
the February election. The tusk Is hope
less without Itepubllcun uid. A Republi
can thut would utd the Democratic puny
this year Is a traitor to his party.

In the bright lexicon of youth
There's no such word a fulling;

Those things ure added luter on
With weeping and with wailing.

"The pen is mightier than the sword,"
guolh Kngland with a smile.

"For checks ure all the fashion now,
And swords are out of style.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by AJacehiis, The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.18 a. m for Thursday,
Jan. li, IWo.

& A '
A child born on this day will be apt to

truvel much If he marries, us his home
life will be unpleasant especially upon ev.
eninxs wnen ne returns ire
unseasonable hour.

Skill in embroidery, on fine linen Is ad
mirable, but it is tne woman wno can
artistically affix a patch to a pair of lust
year's trousers that commands universal
respect from numnie man uner an.

Actlnu- from the supposition that wound
ed fowls flutter, it is safe to wuger that
some one must have tired k double charge
of btrdshot at the Times yesterday.

There Is often a "touching" ring in the
yell of bribery at election time.

Aaron Augustus Chare and Rev. Mr.
Hoiaii huve responded to I'ncle's Joe roll
call. As soon as Lord liyron Green has
been heard from, the baud can play.

AjacchuV Advice.
Do not be persuaded from duty by ar-

guments that are talked through a lit.

HILL & GONNELL,

CI!

131 AND 133 R. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders

1

AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

131 AKO 133 N. WASHISGTOI) AVE.

Lyon's Patent

Mater
Quickest. Best

AND

Most Durable.
Price 25 Cenis.
Will lieat 1 to 12 Eggs

Perfectly and produce
more Frosting.

It trill do more rori and
do it Lrttrr than any 0 ctnt
or Jj I Jicuttr matte.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
AND

'
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE

.mi a ca.

4U UmwtxxnvEtioL -
'

'
':

GO DSMITHS 3 A

AS USUAL
We are first in the field to display the innovations for spring. Our store is bristling

. with newness in every department. Designers, weavers and spinners have evinced
greater skill than ever before in the production of textile fabrics for 1S06. The
choicest things in

Silks, Dress Goods and Wash Fabrics f
can always be obtained early in the season. Therefore we beg to call vour attention
to the various specialties

.

that are now open and ready for inspection" Worthy ofspecial mention are

Broch?, Persian Dresden Rustling Silks,
Silk and Wool Mi$ed Sailings,

French and German Plaids,
Black'and Colored Mohairs and Crepons

IN WASH GOODS
French Printed Organdies,

Grenadin? dti Stiiss? and Scotch Dimities, :

Galatea Cloths and Linen Effects
Will Be the Popular Fabrics.

We have secured many exclusive things in these lines and they are well worth seeing.

Every Street Car Stops at the Door.

BANISTER'S

The second week lour Shoe Sale IS now On. Wfr Wrp Stimrlcp-- at-- tTi rnenlf nC n- -

first week's sales, far ahead of expectations. It onlv TiroveS trip nilMii annrpr?at-- n rrnn. 1

thing and is anxious to take advantage of it.
T? c 1 ,i r-- ... -xvcry pair OI snoes in mis immense, nne stock will be sold tor, less than cost.
We have a line of Gents' Fine Shoes, hand welt, kanfaron unners. straitrrir Bliir- -

they are now marked $2.98. r ' J

. Every 4 Shoe in the house is now $2.48.
Children's Shoes 68c and 88c that were i aud $1.25.
Don't miss this opportunity to buy shoes for less than cost of making them.

Corner and Wyoming Avenues

a-- v a a w u

OVERWORK
Is sometimes due to defective materials
or tools. Many a man spends un
necessary time in office work when he
might save care and doctors' bills if
he got proper office necessaries. For
these "proper necessaries" we are
right up to date. If you cannot call
on us, we shall be pleased to call on
you. w e do

REYNOLDS BROS.
317LACKIWMN.MVE.

After February is will
remove to Hotel Jermyn,
Wyoming Avenue.

OYSTERS
We krs Bkkdqkartcrs for OrsUri sod
r.kaa4llBkta

Celebrated Duck Rivers.
Lynn Havens, Key porta.
Mill Ponds; also Shrews-
bury, Rockaways. Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

WW sake k Kpaclaltr of d.Unrinf
Bin Point, on halt htU la earriar.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AYE

THAT WONDIRFU1.

m eatr WE BKR

QUI as--i s skkk Ptaakt, as4 sees ase ess.
kaVhkcd ftaata tre kaee kafeeass Itikkkgi
kTtkeaa.

ntirauani smrtpsa mmAl.U..I UwlUJMi wye. Am

AT SHOE SAL

BANISTER'S, Lackawanna

WEBER

0M
Oneof thefeatureeof the bicycle show

held st Madison Square Garden was
the seven pound blcyle manufactured
by and exhibited by A. Q. Bpalding
ft Bros, at their booth. Now we all
know that a wheel of seven pounds will
not carry anyone; but they also build
a twenty-tw- o pound wheel that runs
easier and will outcoast any other
wheel ever built and will carry three
hundred pounds with perfect safety.
Can now be seen at

C. M. FLOREY'S

Is

Wyoming Avenuai

CONRAD
Showing Them

TODAY.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

1111
HI 11
TELEPHONE tea.

326 Washington Ave.,

SCRANTON, PA.

7 A

and

Only
A Few Left

But we will sell
cost They are

.

that few at

1111 liand we want to close them out
before inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

I!9 WASHWGTOH AVENUE.

Do Yoto See As Well
JlsYoti Would Like?

IF NOT
Consult our Optician, Mr. 0. t.
Adams, who will fit your eyes
I erlcctly by scientific methods
charging nothing for fitting, fur-

nishing Spectacles and Eyeglasses
in modern styles and best quali-

ties at low prices.

MERCEREAU & CONNELL

307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

After April 1 at No. 132
Wyoming Avenue, Coal
Exchange.

ON THE LINE OF THE i

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located tke flneat flakioe aad haatln
srcuads fa th world, DasariptiTs books on
appllcatloa. Tlckots to all points ia Maiao,
Canada aad Maritlm Proffaeos, Klauaapolla,

. Paul. CaoadUa and United States North-wast-

Vkooowfor, Beattlo, Taoosak, Portia-id- ,

Ora, 8aa Prandaeo.
First-Cb- ss Slccsinz and Dinlnz Cars
attach k! to all tkroofk trains. Tourist aar
fully Stted wlt'i btddtnc cartaina aad aa a
tally adapted to wants of familial may bo had
who aacaaa-oiaa- s ttckate Hatsa always loss
tun Tia otaer uaon. roe rau la,
lias teblas, t&, on application to

V. 8KINNCR, Q.a ftsarariT, iew tcsi


